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INTRODUCTION
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In recent years, there has been a move by coastal communities around the world to designate
areas for conservation or protection. In Micronesia, there have been similar efforts made by the
islands to protect nearshore marine resources from overharvesting and other local threats.
Because most protected areas in Micronesia have been designed to preserve or recover locally
important species, site managers often need information to help them to make informed decisions
towards achieving specific management objectives. Some of this information can be extracted
from data collected through monitoring activities by local resource agencies, NGOs and local
communities. At the regional level, monitoring data can provide larger trends that may exist
across Micronesia and inform regional conservation initiatives.
In 2006, the 5 jurisdictions within Micronesia region launched the Micronesia Challenge, a
commitment to “effectively conserve 30% of nearshore marine and 20% of the forest resources
across Micronesia by 2020”. Today, there are over 150 Marine Protected Areas in the region,
from small community-based sites to areas that encompass entire islands and surrounding reefs.
Some protected areas were established and are enforced through traditional means, while others
have been created through legislation and are policed by trained officers on salary. Although
there is a recognized need for accurate information on the state of these MPAs, very few of these
sites have implemented long-term monitoring programs to provide managers with useful
information. Because such programs require specialized skills, particularly survey methods and
data analysis, and long-term commitment of resources, most data available for these MPAs have
been the results of ad hoc research projects that were not necessarily designed to meet
management needs.
Since the declaration of the Micronesia Challenge, there have been efforts to document each of
the jurisdiction’s progress towards achieving the MC goals. One of such efforts was the
formation of an MC Marine Measures Group comprised of individuals, agencies and
organizations who are directly implementing monitoring activities. This group was tasked to
identify a minimum set of indicators and standardize methods that will consistently be applied
across MPAs in Micronesia. During the 2nd MC Measures Workshop, these set of indicators and
methods were agreed to by all the jurisdictions.
Palau International Coral Reef Center (PICRC), through the Capacity Enhancement for Coral
Reef Monitoring project supported by Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA), set out to
test these methods across MPAs across Micronesia. The selection of the MPA sites was based
on ease of access and recommendations from PICRC partners in each of the islands. A total of
14 MPAs were surveyed along with their reference sites. Four of the sites were in Palau, one site
in Yap, and 3 sites were selected in each of the islands of Chuuk, Pohnpei, and RMI. Although
the team also aimed to identify issues and challenges in consistently applying the methods, this
report only covers the survey data collected in RMI. All the MPAs surveyed were restricted only
to the main Majuro Atoll.
METHODS
Study Sites
Survey was conducted between October 7 and 18 in Majuro Atoll (Fig.1).
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Figure 1 Majuro Atoll. Image taken from Google Earth.

The surveys focused on 3 MPAs, Bikirin, Denmeo, and Woja, and adjacent reference sites. Both
Bikirin and Denmeo are islands on the northwest rim of the Majuro Atoll. Woja is another small
island on the southwest portion of the atoll. The marine protected areas are composed of the
reefs surrounding the islands, including reefs within the lagoon and on the ocean side of the
islands. The formal designation of these MPAs prohibits all forms of fishing and other extractive
activities but there is no established long-term monitoring program within these MPAs.

Figure 2 Image showing survey station in Woja MPA. Yellow tacks indicate stations within the MPA and the blue tacks
are reference stations. Image taken from Google Earth.
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Figure 3 Image showing survey station in Denmeo MPA. Yellow tacks indicate stations within the MPA and the blue
tacks are reference stations. Image taken from Google Earth.

Figure 4 Image showing survey station in Bikirin MPA. Yellow tacks indicate stations within the MPA and the blue
tacks are reference stations. Image taken from Google Earth.
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Benthicc and Fish Surveys
Stationss were estabblished withhin the survvey sites andd stratified by status (M
MPA or refference) andd
exposurre (exposedd or sheltered). A total of four stattions were established
e
iin each of Denmeo
D
andd
Woja, 2 stations inn the shelteered side off the islandds and two on exposedd sides. Stations weree
similarlly establishhed in correesponding reference
r
siites. For the
t smaller Bikirin MPA
M
and itss
referencce site, onlyy 2 stations were establlished, 1 eacch on both the
t sheltereed and exposed sides off
the islannds.
In each station, 5-550 x 5 m beelt transectss were surveeyed at the depth of 100m for size and densityy
of com
mmercially targeted
t
fishh species. Commerciially targeteed macro-innvertebratess were alsoo
surveyeed along thee five transeects, using a reduced beelt width off 2 m. Bentthic cover and
a richnesss
was esttimated by pphotographhing 50, 0.225m2 quadraats on everyy meter of tthe transectt tape. Thee
photogrraphs were analysed using
u
CPCee by categoorizing the benthic coover or sub
bstrate of 5
random
m points in eeach quadratt. The diam
meter and geenus of all juvenile
j
corrals betweenn 0.5 - 5 cm
m
were allso recordedd using vissual surveyss along 0.3 m on either side of tthe first 10
0 m of eachh
transectt.
RESUL
LTS
Benthicc Assemblaages
Amongg all the MP
PAs, there was a signnificant diffference in mean
m
coral cover in the
t exposedd
versus sheltered sttations. Th
he shelteredd stations within
w
all off 3 MPAs, Woja had the highestt
coral coover of 42.9%, follow
wed by Dennmeo with 119.1% and Bikirin witth 8.5%. For
F exposed
d
stationss, Bikirin haad the highhest mean coral
c
cover at 17.1% followed
fo
byy Denmeo (10.2%) andd
Woja (99.7%).

c
cover at the shelttered reefs of
o Bikirin MPA
M
was 8.5%
8
compaared with thhe shelteredd
Mean coral
referencce site, which had a cooral cover of
o 8.9% (Figg.5a). On thhe exposedd reefs, coraal cover wass
17.1% inside the MPA
M
and 18.8%
1
in thhe referencee site. Coral coveragee was not significantly
s
y
differennt in the MP
PA and the reference siite in both ssheltered annd exposed reefs. At Denmeo,
D
thee
sheltereed reefs hadd a mean cooral cover off 19.1% insside the MP
PA and 21.66% at the reeference sitee
(Fig.5b)). In the eexposed reefs, the reference site hhad significcantly higheer coral covver (22.4%))
than thee MPA (10.3%). Expoosed reefs inn Woja had a coral cover of 9.7% in
i the MPA
A and 13.4%
%
in the reference
r
sitte (Fig.5c). Sheltered reefs had hhigher corall cover at 442.9% in the MPA andd
39.1% in
i the refereence site; hoowever, thiss difference is not signiificant.
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Figure 5 Coral
C
cover in percent in (a) Bikirin, (b) Denmeo,
D
and (c)) Woja compared to their coorresponding reference sites.
Error barrs indicate stan
ndard error.

Coral richness, meeasured as the numberr of coral ggenera, wass not signifiicantly diffe
ferent in thee
B
(1.8)) and its refference site (2.0) (Fig.6
6a). This w
was also the case for thee
sheltereed reefs in Bikirin
outer reeefs in the MPA (9.6)) and refereence (8.8). However,, coral richhness was significantly
s
y
higher in
i the outerr, exposed reefs
r
than the
t sheltereed reefs botth in the MPA and refference site.
In the sheltered
s
reeefs in Denm
meo, coral richness
r
waas significan
ntly higher in the MPA
A (3.9) than
n
the refeerence (2.4). On the ou
uter reefs in
n Denmeo, coral
c
richneess was 7.3 in the MPA
A and 5.3 in
n
the refeerence. In Woja,
W
corall richness fo
or the MPA was 5.4 forr the exposeed reefs and
d 3.9 for thee
sheltereed reefs. Cooral richnesss for the co
orresponding
g reference site was 5.44 for the ou
uter reef and
d
3.1 for the inner rreef. Thesee differences between coral richneess at Wojaa and its reference sitee
were no
ot significan
nt.
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Figure 6 Coral
C
generic rrichness in (a) Bikirin, (b) Denmeo, and (c))Woja comparred to their corrresponding reeference sites.
Error barrs indicate stan
ndard error.

Recruit density, or the numberr of juvenilee corals in a given areaa, for Bikirinn MPA wass 0.8 in the
sheltereed reefs and
d 20.6 in thee outer reefss. Its referen
nce site also
o had signifficantly high
her recruit
density in the outerr reefs (21.2
2) than the inner
i
reefs (0.8).
(
This comparablyy lower recrruitment
density in the innerr reefs was also observ
ved in the otther two MP
PAs. Recru
uit density in
n the outer
reefs off Denmeo w
was 17.1 and
d 14.5 for th
he referencee site. The inner
i
reefs hhad recruit densities
d
off
4.6 in th
he MPA and
d 2.4 for thee reference.. Woja had recruit den
nsities of 7.11(MPA) and
d 4.5
(referen
nce) in the innner reefs and
a 21.6(MP
PA) and 37.1(referencee) for the ouuter reefs. A
significcant differen
nce in recruiit density beetween an MPA
M
and reeference onlly occurred on the
outer reeefs of Wojaa.
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Figure 7 Recruit
R
density
y in (a) Bikirin
n, (b) Denmeo, and (c) Woja.. Error bars in
ndicate standaard error.

Recruit richness foor Bikirin in
n the inner reefs was 0.2
2 in the MP
PA and 0.6 iin the refereence. On
the outeer reefs recrruit richnesss was 7.8 in
n the MPA and
a 8.0 in th
he referencee. In Denmeeo, recruit
generic richness was higher in
n the outer reefs
r
in both
h the MPA (6.7)
(
and reeference (6.4
4).
Richnesss was signiificantly low
wer in the in
nner reefs—
—MPA (2.1)) and referennce site (1.0
0). The
outer reeefs of Wojaa and its refference site also had siggnificantly higher
h
richnness than th
he inner
reefs. The
T outer reeefs in the MPA
M
had a recruit
r
richnness of 6.5 and
a the outeer reefs of th
he
referencce site had a recruit rich
hness of 7.7
7. The inneer reefs had lower recruuit richness of 2.1 in
the MPA
A and 0.8 in
n the referen
nce site.
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Figure 8 Recruit
R
generiic richness in (a
a) Bikirin, (b) Denmeo, and ((c) Woja. Error bars indicatte standard error.

Macro--invertabraates
The den
nsities of innvertebratess in all the sites
s
surveyyed were veery low (1.55/transect) and
a the dataa
collecteed were not further anaalyzed.
Fish Asssemblagess
Fish deensity in the sheltered
d reefs of Bikirin
B
was 7.2 compaared to 12.88 in the refference sitee
(Fig.9a)). Fish bio
omass was also greateer in the refference sitee. Howeveer, these diffferences in
n
density and biomaass were nott significan
nt (Fig.10a).. Differencces in fish ddensity and biomass in
n
nce site weere also nott significantt. Denmeo
o and Wojaa
the outer reefs in the MPA and referen
r
siits also show
wed no signnificant diffeerence in fissh density and
a biomasss
comparred to their reference
in the sh
heltered and
d exposed reefs
r
(Fig.9b
b,c and Fig110b,c).
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Figure 9 Fish
F density in
n (a) Bikirin, (b
b) Denmeo, and
d (c) Woja. Errror bars indiccate standard eerror.

Figure 10
0 Fish biomass in grams in (a
a) Bikirin, (b) Denmeo,
D
and (c) Woja. Erro
or bars indicate standard errror.
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Figure 11
1 Fish richness in (a) Bikirin,, (b) Denmeo, and
a (c) Woja. Error bars ind
dicate standard error.

DISCU
USSION:
The ressults of the surveys preesented in th
his report aare snapshotts in time. Long-term monitoring
g
is necesssary to evaluate trend
ds over tim
me and to determine ho
ow the MP
PAs are worrking. It iss
importaant for mon
nitoring overr time to haave consisteency in metthods. Therefore, we recommend
r
d
that a taargeted fish
h and inverteebrates speccies list be ccreated so th
hat differennt people wiill count thee
same fish and inveertebrates. We also reccommend th
hat people who
w do surrveys be trained so thatt
data bettween diffeerent observ
vers can be compared. Serious co
onsiderationns should also be given
n
to how survey dataa are manag
ged and storeed.
e
on M
MPAs shou
uld continuee, consideraation should
d also be ggiven to waater quality.
While efforts
Effectiv
ve conservaation of Majuro’s
M
maarine resourrces needs to addresss water quality issuess
particullarly in the sheltered reeefs in the lagoon wherre water cirrculation maay be limiteed and corall
recruitm
ment is gen
nerally low. Coral pop
pulations annd coral reccruitment cannot persiists if waterr
quality continues tto deterioraate. So to achieve
a
effeective MPA
As, other effforts focuseed on issuess
outside of the MPA
As are necesssary.
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